
General information

With this Nedis® SmartLife video doorbell you always 
know there’s someone at your door, no matter where you 
are. As soon as your visitor rings the doorbell or, thanks to 
the accurate PIR motion detector, even approaches your 
front door, you’ll receive a push notification on your 
smartphone. You can then start a video call, asking the 
courier to drop off the parcel at your neighbours or tell 
that salesman you’re not interested - all without opening 
the door. 

Given that you’re able to respond from any location in the 
world as long as your smartphone has an internet 
connection, this also increases home security, by making 
it seem like you’re at home. 
The Full HD camera (1080p) has a 140° viewing angle and 
supports night vision, enabling you to clearly see who is at 
your door 24 hours a day. 

No worries if you don’t have time to answer the door. The 
images are stored on a microSD card so you can watch 
them any time you like.

This 100% wireless video doorbell is easy to install as it is 
battery powered and therefore doesn't need any 
connection except Wi-Fi.
Expand this video doorbell with our Nedis® doorbell chime 
(WIFICDPC10BK) to hear the chime even if your 
smartphone is switched off.

Features

• Sends push notifications to your smartphone if someone 
approaches (PIR motion detector) or rings the bell
• Battery powered - offering a 100% wireless solution
• Motion detection can also be deactivated (e.g. if your 
door faces the street directly)
• 2-way communication to talk to your visitors wherever 
you are
• Full HD recording (1080p) and digital zoom on your 
smartphone for a detailed view
• Recordings are stored on a MicroSD card up to 128 GB 
(not incl.) - watch back what happened
• Integrated in the Nedis® SmartLife app
• Expandable with wireless door chime (WIFICDPC10BK - 

Sales information

Order code: WIFICDP20GY
Product 
description:

SmartLife Video Doorbell | Battery Powered 
| Android™ & iOS | Full HD 1080p | Cloud 
Storage (optional) / microSD (not included) 
| IP54 | With motion sensor | Night vision: 5 
m | Wi-Fi | Grey/Black

Packaging: Giftbox with eurolock
Brand name: Nedis

SmartLife Video Doorbell | Battery Powered | Android™ & 
iOS | Full HD 1080p | Cloud Storage (optional) / microSD 

(not included) | IP54 | With motion sensor | Night vision: 5 
m | Wi-Fi | Grey/Black



not incl.) so you'll hear the doorbell when you're at home, 
no matter where your phone is

Specifications

Device power input 
connection(s):

Micro USB

Power source type: Battery Powered
Material: Plastic
App available for: Android™ & iOS
Cloud Recording 
Functionality:

Yes

Operating temperature: -20-50 °C
Night vision: 5 m
Compatible with: Nedis® SmartLife
Input current: 1 A
Wireless technology: Wi-Fi
Maximum transmit antenna 
gain:

2 dBi

Colour: Grey/Black
Width: 50 mm
Maximum resolution: Full HD 1080p
With motion sensor: Yes
Accessories: Installation Material
Input voltage: 5 VDC
Required batteries 
(included):

2x 18650

Transmit frequency range: 2412 - 2472 MHz
Storage type: microSD (not included) / Cloud 

Storage (optional)
Maximum power 
consumption:

2 W

Battery capacity: 5200 mAh
Maximum battery life: 4 month
Image chip: 1/2.7” CMOS
Weight: 172 g
Maximum transmit power: 13 dBm
Height: 141 mm
Number of melodies: 1
IP rating: IP54
Depth: 32 mm
Viewing angle: 180 °
Lens: 1.4 mm

Package contents

Video Doorbell
Wall bracket
USB cable
Installation materials
Quick start guide
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